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From the President
Welcome to our new member Andy Chisholm and 

welcome back to Lillian Whiteman, Also welcome to 
Gilly and Ashley two new prospective members who 
have just started with us.

Congratulations to Mitch Patterson on his 2nd 
placing in the 50m butterfly at the National 
championships last week. Mitch’s time would have 
been a Masters world record if set at a Masters meet.

National Championships
From my perspective it was wonderful to be part of 

a great Pirate team. Lots of fun and friendship and 
some pretty good racing as well. Mark will summarise 
the results but I would like to say a big thank you to 
the entire team for being a part of the Nationals. We 
won the trophy for the runners up which is a fantastic 
achievement and I was lucky enough to accept that 
trophy at the Presentation 
night on behalf of the team. 
Emma accepted the trophy for 
t h e 8 0 - 1 1 9 r e l a y t e a m s 
(presented by Cathy). Pirates 
won that trophy by getting the 
most points in that age group 
in the relays. There were 
many great swims but my 
highlight was that every 
Pirate contributed to the 
pointscore and also to the fun 
we had as a team. 

My thanks to the Pirates 
who were on pool deck during 

the Meet. Richard and Jodie as referees, Cathy as chief 
timekeeper, Shane as check starter, Barry as chief 
photographer, Paul in the recording room and Cathy 
also as a member of the organising committee for the 
past 2 years.

A big thank you to all the Pirates who sold raffle 
tickets during Thursday and Friday – Sandra, Emma, 
Shane, Sandi, Linda, Dayle, Milton, Staffan and my 
niece Tahlia, and anyone else who I may have missed. 
It was a wonderful effort and netted us $1278 profit. 
Sue Wiles who had the winning ticket (and was one of 
the officials on pool deck) is over the moon with her 
iPad and wishes to thank all Pirates for such a 
wonderful prize.

Our best wishes to the Pirates who were not able to 
swim with us due to injury and illness. John Harvey 
who has a back injury, but is now back in the water 
training slowly, Biff who is recovering from her 5th 
knee operation in less than a year, Pam Hutchings who 

has a bad back, Elvera who 
was training hard but had a 
set back just prior to nationals 
and Graham Charlton who is 
p r e s e n t l y u n d e r g o i n g 
chemotherapy but sent his best 
wishes on the morning of 
Nationals and hopes to swim 
with us next year.

Congratulations and thank you 
to every Pirate and their 
support crew for this great 
result.

Jane

s e a s i d e p i r a t e s . c o m

Finish with a song - Nationals Day 4
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Nationals seen 
through the eyes of  
Cap'n Mark

We all know what a great job we 
did as a team at Nationals. Next 
time at training, turn to the person 
on your left and pat them on the 
back. Our training ethic driven 
t h r o u g h o u r c o a c h e s i s t h e 
underpinning fundamental to our 
success. 

But there's more. There are the 
members who went out of their way 
to go the extra yard. For all those 
swimmers who did 10 events plus 
relays, like Helen, Sandi, Linda and 
co, it didn't go un-noticed. Likewise 
to those swimmers who trekked out 
to swim in just one or two events, 
like John Baraclough, Dale, Vic and 
Jeurn, it’s a great thanks there. 

In my eyes the carnival was 
about swimming with Pirates who 
wanted to be there, recognising that 
other factors apart from swimming 
are always in play. It was about the 
genuine interest I saw Pirates 

s h o w i n g i n o t h e r P i r a t e s 
performances. 

The club is getting stronger by 
the day. We have no less than 8 
swimmers who were tickling 60 
seconds for 100m long course. 
Amazing !!!!

Some stand out performances at 
the meet were Vic Spagnardi 
rushing straight from work to fill a 
relay spot which won a Bronze. 
Another was John Stroud, who has 
been on the cusp of breaking 40 
seconds for the first time for months. 
He cruised in, clicking 39.99. Then 
there was Simon Lang who always 
gives 110%. He was rewarded with a 
medal in the 50 back. 

Shane Batchelor’s backstroke 
t e c h n i q u e a n d f i n i s h e s 
complemented her new-found speed. 
Shane, Linda and Sandi all set 
multiple PB's. And I can't say 
enough about Darren Paton and his 
commitment to breaking the minute. 

It was great to see Peter Kerr 
and Nathan Pratt back in the water 
and we had a strong contingent of 

young ladies. One of which is Dale 
McMillan who showed zero respect 
by beating Cap'n Mark in both the 
50 and 100 Free :-)

In terms of raw talent which is 
ready to explode, keep your eyes on 
Emma Rogers, Cameron Powell and 
Steve Emery. Untapped hyperspace 
in all cases. 

W e h a d u s u a l g r e a t 
performances from regulars like 
myself (ok just average), Batesy, Vic, 
Sandra Rogers (who swam the house 
down whilst scoring 9.8 for a 
technicolor yawn minutes before), 
Cathy, Milton, Richie, Anthony, 
Nacho, Cathy Fuller, Mark Scullard, 
Graham Hill and Willy Watkins. 

Our new brigade was wonderful 
with Tracy, Georgie, Andy (not 
really new), James Watson, Andrew 
Weeding, and Marie Lambrechts 
putting in class swims. 

Then there was our older 
brigade of ruthless super fish. This 
had Bill Atkinson, Kerry Ryan, 
Brian Munro and Vic sending 
shivers down the spines of the 
competition. 

It’s hard to get every Pirate present and stationary at once but here’s a pretty good effort - the team at lunchtime Nationals Day 3.
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The Ambassador

As of last week I have a new 
title, I am the Ambassador. I will use 
my new title not to engage in petty 
crime and hide behind my diplomatic 
immunity, or to offer Julian Assange 
a new place to call home, I will use it 
to make sure as many of you as 
possible part take in what is the 
most exciting meet of the year;   the 
Relay Meet!

Swimming is an individual sport, 
where we might have great support 
from our training mates and coaches 
in the lead up to meets, but where 
the last grueling meters of any race 
is to be fought alone. Not so in the 
relay meet. Here we do nothing but 
compete in teams of four over 4x25, 
4x50 and 4x100. So not only don’t 
you have to do it all on your own, but 
you will do it with the folks that do 
the hard yards with you in the lead-
up to the meet.

As a club we want to do well at 
the relay meet and we will be 
targeting national records in many of 
the events.  As relays are swum as 
men’s, women’s and mixed teams as 
well as in different age classes there 
are an enormous amount o f 
combinations we can do as a club. 
With Mark, our club captain, being 
in charge of building the teams, he 
is keen to know if you will be 
swimming the relay meet sooner 
rather than later. Once we know 
who we will have in the Pirates 
Team, Mark will start building the 
relays. If you are keen to swim in a 
particular relay, or for the life of you 
want to avoid being drafted for 
maybe a 100 butterfly, please let 
Mark know early.

Personally I am really excited 

about the Relay meet not only 
because I get to do relays, which in 
my mind is the best part of being a 
swimmer, but also because we have 
such a strong group of swimmers to 
bring. At Nationals we saw so many 
great performances that with a 
flying start and the backing of your 
fellow relay swimmers I know many 
of you will swim quicker than you 
have in a very long time.

As a club we want to get behind 
all of our relays on the day and cheer 
them on as much as we can. In some 
cases we will know that we have a 
relay going into the water with an 
ambition to take out a National or 
State record. When that is the case 
we want you to swim your absolute 
best if you are in the relay, while the 
rest of us do what we can to cheer 
you on.

Please put your hand up for what 
is the most exciting carnival of the 
year. Go Pirates!

Staffan

Committed? You bet!

Last but not least on the 
swimming front, it was a pleasure to 
have Lee and Rob Mason back. Lee 
for her good looks (and swimming 
ability) and Rob because he has 
come sooooo far with his technique 
and approach to swimming. 

There were also Pirate team 
members who did most of the 
running of the carnival. Next time 
you see them, let them know you 
recognise what they do. Those 
people are Jane and Jodie, Cathy, 
Paul Slater, Biff (usually) and 
Richard van der Reyden. The raffle 
was also a knockout success. Thanks 
to Milton, Sandi and Shane for 
manning the fort. Sorry if I missed 
anyone. On a sad note, Mel Beames 
has returned to SA and will be 
missed at training and at carnivals. 

The team should take a bow. 
The officials should take a bow, and 
we should all give a standing 
ovation to our coaches (Rachel, 
Richie, Staffan and Graham). 

It's just such a pleasure training 
and interacting with Pirates. 

Cap'n Mark 
Darren psyches up for a relay
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Important Dates

Please put these 2 dates in your 
diary:

• July 21 is the Relay Meet at 

SOPAC (as discussed above by 
our “ambassador” Staffan. I 

think the self-appointed title 
means that means he does not 

take “no” for an answer)

• August 4th is the Pirate annual 
swim meet at Knox pool. 

We would like all Pirates to 
attend both meets if at all possible. 

The Relay Meet is a great event - 

obviously all relays so you are 
swimming as part of a team. There 

are 25m, 50m and 100m races so 
it’s a fun and relatively easy 

introduction for those who have not 

competed before and it is a great 
day.

The Pirates meet is also great 
fun as there are a lot of us 

competing. It starts with a 400m 

freestyle event, 200m, 100m and 
50m events – you can swim in 3 

events plus the relays.

The second round of our club 
championships will be held on July 

14th in preparation for the relay 
meet.

Pirate Social
Our thanks to Staffan and 

Cecelia for opening their beautiful 
house to the Pirates last weekend 

for a wonderful celebratory social 
event. Your committee wanted to 

thank all the Pirates for being part 

of such a great club and the 
extraordinary efforts of all the team 

at the Long Course State and the 
Nationals and how better to show 

our appreciation than a party.

It was so special to be able to 
celebrate away from the pool with 

the majority of Pirates present and 
many partners. We were able to see 

some of the great photographic 

sk i l l s o f our 

“official Pirate photographer” Barry 
before toasting the success of the 

club.

Not only has coach Staffan got 
special skills in the pool but his 

culinary skills are something to 
aspire to. Sandra, Emma and I 

worked as kitchen hands watching 

in awe as Staffan and Cecelia 
prepared a dinner for around 40 

people in less than 2 hours – 
nothing short of spectacular, our 

heads are still spinning.

Thanks  everyone for coming 

and making it a special night.

Carnivals coming up
• Wett Ones – long course – 

Sydney University pool on May 
25th

• Clarence River  Masters – short 

course – Yamba on June long 
weekend

• Manly Masters – short course- at 
Abbotsleigh pool on Sunday 23rd 

June.

Soirée at Château Wensing



 

 

 
Masters Swimming NSW 

Relay Meet 2013 
 

Sanction # N2013/09CH 
 

Sydney Olympic Park Aquatic Centre 
Olympic Boulevarde, Homebush 

 

Sunday 21st July, 2013 
Short Course - 25m 

(surveyed - Diving Pool) 
 

 Warm-up: 8:30-9:15am 

 Start: 9:00am 
 

1. 4x100m freestyle relay  men 
 

2. 4x100m freestyle relay  women 
 

3. 4x25m  medley relay  mixed 
 

4. 4x50m  medley relay  men 
 

5. 4x50m  medley relay  women 
 

6. 4x25m  freestyle relay  men 
 

7. 4x25m  freestyle relay  women 
 

8. 4x100m medley relay  mixed 
 

9. 4x50m  freestyle relay  men 

 
10. 4x50m  freestyle relay  women 

 

11. 4x100m medley relay  men 
 

12. 4x100m medley relay  women 
 

13. 4x25m  freestyle relay  mixed 
 

14. 4x50m  freestyle relay  mixed 
 

15. 4x50m  medley relay  mixed 
 

16. 4x25m  medley relay  men 
 

17. 4x25m  medley relay  women 
 

18. 4x100m freestyle relay  mixed 
 

          Presentations 
 

Warm up will be conducted in accordance with safety procedures, 
please observe all safety signs. 

 

Maximum of five (5) events per swimmer 

 Cost: $25 per swimmer - including pool entry 

 Closing date: Midday on Wednesday 17 July 2013 
for number of swimmers only 
NO late entries 

 

 Registration: This relay meet is open only to swimmers registered with 
Masters Swimming Australia (or an equivalent body 
overseas) at the closing date for entries. 

 


